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I BALKED AT "WASTING LIQUOR" BEDSTEADS THAT SAVE STAClW WITMM RELY TOO UUCH C.1 KACHIXES

Writer LameU the Lack of Poroonsl
Responsibility Dlscemiklo Amor

Three-Stor-y fttseplsifl PI, Are fee
Latest Idea U Bo

on tfco Marks..damns. Two-ator- y bed, that U to ssy. b3--

Action of Chief of Secret Service That
Caused RtUinor td Resign

Mis Pooition.

They tell the story nf Bruce t'a
Uskl head of the ItUtml Slates aevret

rvlce. and one of his retainers.
In I he old days before the late nn-- l

Iea an 'ties ( tie retainer might have
been described as a scholarly slpper.
lie knew th brands, origin, habltst

steads containing two bods placed a

the World's Warten

Writing la tbe Scientific Uoamy on
the. value of handicraft In the

of wounded soldiers, Capt.
Frank A. Waugb of too sanitary corps.

above the other, bare been In noo tor
POINTERS FOR BEEF GROWERS years, but something rather aarei la

this lino Is the three-stor-y bed, con"A
taining three beds, one above another,
which was placed upon the market not

On Method of Bringing Down Prices
of Meat Is Improvement in

Typo of Animals.

(Vnfml improvement In the tyj andDECLINE IN PRICES OF MEAT
quality of beef nnluutls the country LESS FARM ANIMALS IN 1919over U oue of the meant urged by the

IT. S. A. says:
"It is s great defect of modern so-

ciety thst It depends too much on ma-

chinery. Everything we touch Is
" Tbe common laborer In

imnicular hardly ever sees or tou-he- s

anything but machine-mad- e objects.
He liegl ns life In machine-mad- e go-car-t,

eats canned food from a machine-mad- e

table with a stnmped-stee- l knife,
fork and spoon, dies In the hospital
In a machine-mad- e bed. la burled with
a mniilmmad cofOn and marked
wlib a uiachlne-mad- o tombstone. When

and beading of every firM rale whisky.
When he drank he acted like on of
the old brandy topers, who have !en
statutorily obliterated.

He would eye and snln and roll the
old stuff around In his month before
the clamorous thmnt muscles pulled
It down. lf revered whisky. Ilia nolo
reading was whisky reading. He was
uot a drunkard at all. you will under-
stand merely an euthuslaKtlc connois

Bureau of Crop Estimate Notes Drop
in Amount Paid for Pork. Beef,

United Slate ftefMirtment of .Agrl
culture ft bringing down the high
cost of meat to the commuter and,

Interesting to Not Thit Mulea anc"

Milch Cows Show Slight Incroaoo
in Numbers.

A sllcht Increase In the number of

at the same time. Increasing the profit
of the producer. Some of the iiHMt e- -

so long ago.
These bedsteads, which are mads

entirely of Iron, are an constructed
that they can bo knocked down to oc-

cupy comparatively small space (or
convenience In handling In shipment
snd transportation, the three-stor-y

bed separating into Ave parts, tbe bead
snd foot sections and the three bods,
each bed section having wire mat-tre- ss

permanently attached to the aid
and eud pieces.

At the ends of each mattress frame
are pins that fit Into slots placed at
suitable heights up the bead sad foot
pieces. To set up a two or three-stor- y

bed one simply stsnds up the head and
foot pieces and drops the pins oa tie

seur of liquor.
Bielaxki had a room full of whWkle

at his Washington headquarters. No
: sm-- a man once makes with his own

milch cows and mule and a moderate
decrease In the nuuilwr of other cat-
tle (calves, steers, bulls, and cows not
for milk), horses, sheep, and swine are
the outstanding features of a survey
of live sTock on farms and range of
the Toiled States on January 1. as
compared with a yeur ago, made by
the bureau of crop estimates. United
Suites department of agriculture.
S Milch cows have Increused alwnit
272.0tiO head, or ISt pr cept ; mules

and Mutton.

The advance to tbe monthly average
price of hogs per 100 pound received
t.y producers, which began with Feb-
ruary, 1918, comparison being nmlt
with the same month in the preceding
j far, continued without a break to
August. 101!), and the advance was
from $7.07 to $19.:W. Since August
1U1!, the fall from month to month
was continuous to S12.G0 In t.

followed by a rise to $1.1..'U1 in

January, 1020. or $2.33 below the Jan-
uary price in 1919. according to the
reports of the bureau of crop esti-
mates. United States department, ol
agriculture.

The average price of sheep per 100

pounds received by producer througk- -
..... . ..... ..........1... ...t.,.1.. I.... I ..I

hands s good bssket or leather pocket-hoo- k

ho begins to realise the value
of honest craftmanshlp the place of
leroiial responsibility In the day's
lalnir. This Is a most fundamental
element In human psychology now

largely lost In a mechanical world
where objects are made by machines,
not hy men. The men only feed the
msrhlnes and are themselves con-

trolled by another social machine
called a labor union."

oue got Into thai room, either. Every
time there was a raid the stuff waa
traced under lock and key until Hie-lax- ki

personally suierlutended its Je-

st rutt ion.
Tli connoisseur of hoore ued to

mourn this waste with tears In his
eyes. He said It was a crime, no less.
He said he Is now couvlnced thst this
countiyIs barbarous, and thst In its
heart It yearns to wear beads on its
legs and feathers in Its hair. He was

mattress frames Into th slots and
there Is the bedstead with Its wire
springs In each tier ready to receive
the mattresses.

X v
v -

Bedsteads of this sort are Intended1 1 3 ; a Increased 41.000 head or 0.S per cent ; for camps, apartments, steamers or
wherever the floor space Is limited."other" cattle (as designated above)

- ' ifre
decreased "0O.IHIO head, or 1.8 per
cent ; horses decreased 373,000 head,
or 1.7 er cent; sheep decreased U!U.-IHI- 0

head, or 0.5 per cent; and swine

European" Atrpiane Service.
Two Danish airplane companies

TOKEN OF THEIR GOOD WILL
movement from 1913 to IMS, from have mad application to the Danish
$4.M to $10.04, the principal Increase Soviet Government Made Present ef

orating In this strain one bitterly cold
lay daring the big blizzard when he

saw Blelaskl come out of his office.
Blelaskl had a coupte of quarts of a
celebrated brand nnder his arm.

He stopped talking. Little flecks of
foam apieared In the corners" of bis
mouth. He began to dream of Tennes

decreased 1,075,000 head, or 22 per
cent ;

gov.-rnme- for permission to estab-
lish a regulsr paasenger and mallbeing lit 1917. The average for 1919.

S!..8. Is a drop of $1.30 from that for The estimated number of animals on service by airplane between Copen

Entire Train to Americana Whom
They Expelled.

When the soviet government took
1018, or 12 per-cen- t. farms and ranges January 1 are 21.- - hagen and Warnemunde, Germany

109.000 horses, 4.095.000 mules, 23.- - The shortest and most used passen.
ger route from Copenhagen to Berlin

From 1915 to 1918, the average price
of lieef cattle per pound to producer
Invariably advanced from year to year

control In the Urals, writes French747.000 milch cows, 44,385,000 other
cattle, 48.815,000 sheep, and 72.900,000The Demand for Purebred Stock

Steadily Increasing.
N by way of train to Gjedser, Den-

mark, two hour by-fer- ry to Warnelu each month and the advance con-

tinued from 1018 to 1019 until May

see meads and Kentucky pastures. His
eyes softened and his cheek took on s
younger flush.

Then Blelaskl poured the liquor In
the radiator of his automobile, and
the enthusiast violently resigned from
the federal service. Herbert Corey, In
Kansas City Star.

munde and then hy rail to Berlin. At
sential Items In growing beef on theafter which month the average price present practically all of the Scandl

Ih 1910 fell below that of 1016 In each

Strother In the World's Work, the
workmen , st Kyshtlm organised their
soviet They waited oa the American
staff at the mines and said they were
sorry, but a new day had dawned. In
which the workers would be able to
own and operate everything them-
selves. Regretfully, because they
liked them, they would have to send

navlan and Baltic passengers ant
month, and the average price forMan-

hogs. The total of all animals Is
215.70O.0tiO. which Is 2,1580.000 head, r
1.2 per cent, less than; a year ago.

The total value of all farm animals
on January 1 was about $8,561,000,000,
which Is a shrinkage of $266,000,000,
or 3 per cent, compared with a year
ago. It is an interesting observation
that mules and milch cows which In- -

msil traffic to Germany Is carried over
this Hue, and during the last few

farm, specialists of the department
say. are: .

Plenty of posture and feed.
The lght kind of cows those thai

il produce good- - calves regularly.

nary, 1920. was $8.09, or 68 below thai
for January. 1919. In the upward .months all trains have been crowded

BLAME MEXICAN "HOT STUFF"movement, the highest monthly aver
age price reached was $10.84 In May

and the airplane service If established
It will operate In with aA good, pure bred registered bull

e that will wire good calves
" German company, which will estabPepper and Fiery Liquors May Havs

their American friends away. Tbe day
of their departure arrived and the
workmen and their wives and children
escorted the staff, as a guard of honor,
to a special train which they had pro

llsh a regular service between WarneSomething to Do With the
Troubles Down There.

1919.
Veal calves gained In average prlci

In every month of every year sine.
1915, the comparison being with th
some month of the preceding year

munde and Berlin..A large enlf crop. This means thai
ill cows shall drop calves, and that
rhe calves shall be properly cared for vided to take them away from KyshElectric Plant en Coal Fields.v Pepper Is the source of Mexicannt birth.

revolutions, according to many people,
tlm. The train was decked with flags
and loaded with flowers and delicacies.

The modern method of building anProper care of the breeding herd
Hot tamales, chill con carne, which etectrlc-generatln- g plant directly overand the calves. Just as It was sbout to pull out, amidmeans pepper, with meat; chill rel a coal supply, and transmitting enSelection of good heifer calves t the friendly shouts of the newly en

replace old or Inferior cows. ergy Instead of fuel to the point of
consumption, Is to be employed hy the

lenas. chill con queso, or pepper with
cheese; all the other hot dishes that
delight the Mexican palate, are sup

Prevention of disease among the
state of Victoria, Australia, for supply

posed to Incite these fiery Latin-India- n

throned proletariat the leader of th
soviet In great excitement called the
senior American back to the platform.

"I almost forgot to tell you," he
gnsped. "The special train don't
bother to send It back; It also Is a

Ing the city of Melbourne. The field
hrecrt'n'! herd and the younger stock

Shelter sufficient to protect the cat
tie from both severe cold and ex folk to actions that people of more of brown coal to be used Immediately

Is at Morwell, 80 miles away, aud Issober mien would not contemplate.tremely hot wenther. -

But the border citizens of this coun accessible by open cutting. There Is,A practical knowledge of fattening
try place the greater blame on the present from the soviet to our good

friends the Americans.'!cattle for market.
Marketing to advantage.

2
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There Is a farmer' hiiHot'n. p. 1073 Blackboard chalk lor schools at
th Uncord office.on growing beef on the f;!rm that may

be had free on application to the Plvl

It Is estimated. 20 000.000.000 tons In
the. district and 150.000,000 tons In one
square mile, enough to generate 100,-IN-

kilowatts for 150 years. A 40,000
to 50 000 kilowatt station will be built
first, which will be sufficient for three
years, but later the development will
be extended, and finally Include the
utilization of the Ktewa river anil oth-

er water powers. Popular Mechanics
Magazine. '

slon of Publication. United States FV

liquid refreshments Indulged In by
our neighbors to the south. Aguar-
diente, tequila, mescal, drinks that
rouse stormy passions In the Latin
and paralyze the senses of the Anglo-Saxo- n,

are consumed In great quanti-
ties.

Tequila, father of comets, sea ser-

pents, misshapen giants. Juggernauts
and a thousand other monsters. Is a

partment of Agriculture.
A Good Mule Can Stand More Hard

Work Than a Horse and He Will
Consume Less Feed.

HOGGING DOWN RYE UNWISE
creased in numbers also Increased In
value per head; whereas all other
classes of animals decreased In value

white liquid brewed from "bear
grass." a desert growing plant with j

per head, as well as In total "numbers.

It Costa No More to Feed Purebred RULES FOR LIVE STOCK MEN

Corn-Co- b Industry.
Thek'nlted States produces from

to 3,000.000,000 bushels of
corn every year. That means 18.000,-00- 0

or 20.000,000 tons of cobs.
percentage of course. Is not available

clusters of thick, hard and watery
dtiggerllke leaves with needle points.
Mescal, a brew of cactus leaves. Is Its
companion drink, and, mixed, the very
smell will put even a prohibition en

Practice Is Urmrofitble, According to
Pork Production Tests at the

- Ohio Station. .. .v.

Hogirine down rye. ' n unprofitable
practice. According to tests made In
pork production at the Ohio experi-
ment station. The tests show thnt It Is

crenerally more profitable to harvest
the grain and sell It as a cash crop or

. Hog Than It Does a Scrub,

Satisfied Purchaser Is Best Advertise
forcement agent In state of coma.

-

and the price being per 100 pounds to
producers. The yearly average price
lose from $7.03 in 1915 to $12.74 lu
1919."

ment and Breeder Should Live' Up to Guarantees.

Here are ten good rules for live

for manufacturing purposes, being
scaf'eied over the farms or fed with
theyorn. Large quantities, however,
are concent rated at etmtrnl points end
are easily itvil!aMv The establishstock hreeders, vouched for by the aniFESD VALUE OF BUTTERMILK

to feed tbe gt;ifn to hogs after thrash-
ing rather than to allow the hogs to
harvest .the grain themselves. .

Specialists point ont that the dally
lncreuse' per pig when hogging down

Webster's
New Iiiteriiatioiial
DICTIONARIES are in use by bust,
ness men, engineers, bankers,
judges, architects, physicians,
farmers, teachers, librarians, cler-

gymen, by tuccettful men and?
ivomen thm world over.

Are You Equipped to Win?
The New International provides
the means to success. It it an

teacher, a universal ques-
tion answerer.
If you eeek efficiency fid ad-
vancement why not make dailyuse of this vast fund of Inform-atio- n?

40S.S00 Vocabulary Tama. 27MFaM
4000 Illustration. Colored Platm.
38.000 Geographical Subject. U.0M
biographical tntria.

Regular and India-Pap- er Editions.

ment of a plant for tbe nmnufurtnre Kmal husbandry men at the New York
State College of Agriculture at
Ithaca :

rye Is generally less than half a pound
and that the amount of grain required
to produce 100 pounds of jaln IsNiuuob

of corn-co- b products In the Ohio valley
Is .being contemplated." Three he!!ers
will furnish 24.O0O tons of cobs a year.
The plant will operate on a basis of
100 tons a day. It will tnru out cob
adhesive, furfural, acetate of .line and
cellulose. '

Canada's Water Power.
It has been estimated by engineers

that the available water power. In

Canada, both developed and undevel-

oped, Is capable of generating 18,83'.!,.
000 horsepower, of which 7,398.100

horsepower are available In populated
areas.

The utilization of this water pow-

er is rapidly Increasing. During last
year the installation of plants was
completed with a total of 64.400 horse-

power. Developments now under con-

struction will produce 370.000 horse-

power; and projects contemplated for

Be honest.
Choose a breed, and stick to It.
Breed with the correct type in mind.

Study pedigree for Inherited charhigher than where the grain Is fed dl

rectly to the hogs. As a rule, about acteristics, relative merit and value.
611 pounds of rye, hogged down, were Keep your herd or flock free from
required to produce 100 pounds of disease. '

Slightly , Lower In Protein and Car-

bohydrates Than Skim Milk-Exc- ellent

for Pigs.

For all practical purpose butter
milk has about the same feeding value

' for hogs as skim milk, although It is
slightly lower In protein, carbohydrates
and fat than skim milk. Being high In

digestible protein and rich In mineral
matter, especially calcium and plios- -

, phorus, buttermilk Is admirably suited
. for growing pigs, brood sows and
breeding boars. It Is an excellent sup- -

", plement to corn becnuse-l- t furnishes
, those feed constituents that corn Is

deficient In.

gain, whereas hogs fed on corn 'with Develop ' the young animals and
tanknre and clover pasture required maintain the breeding animals through

wise feeding and management.but 331 pounds of concentrates to pro the near future will add 750.000 horse- -
duce the same amount of gain. Boost belter live stock In your com

The unprofitableness of hogging munity. -

Concerts by Wireless.
Tbe Philadelphia wireless school

gives a concert between 9:45 and 10
o'clock every, night to everybody In
wireless range that hps a receiving set
and wishes to listen, and the music Is
enjoyed regularly by at least 5,000
persons sitting comfortably In their
homes, some of them as far an-a- as
New Brunswick, N. J. One man In
Chestnut Hill made his own receiving

down rye Is attributed to the fact that

Write fortp-ira- n

page,
illuitrstiooa,etc Free, a
wt of Pocket
Map if you
nam tail
paper.

G.4C
MERRIAM

CO.

Advertise Judiciously.
Exhibit at the county, state andhogs are either unable to secure rye

power. The waterpowers In, Canada

already developed have a capacity of
2,400.000 horsepower. The "white
coal," that for ages had been running
to waste. Is now being "made to turn
tbe wheels of Industry and to light
Canada's streets and dwellings.

In sufficient "quantities or are Inclined other live stock shows. lira I
to eat only slightly more than Is re
quired for maintenance.

ACCURATE RECORDS OF EWES

Itemember that a satisfied purchaser
Is your best advertisement. So be

prompt In registering and transferring
animals, and make good all guaran-
tees. .

tyHlagfMM,set and the outfit, outside of the re
ceivers, cost him about I7JSQ.

BUSINESS OF FEEDING STOCK

Hogging down corn pays.

Mud wallows are unsanitary and
Frequent Shifts and Changes Require

One Should Be Alive to Ke-- p

Up With Procession.

As Lambing Tims Approaches Animals
ShoutS Bs Separated and Given

Extra Attention. ' t
Some fairly accurate record should

be kept when the ewes are bred In or-

der that wien lambing time approach-
es the ewes may be separated from the
mnln flock and given extra feed and
can?. If ticks, lice or scab appear in
the flock, the sheep stiould be dipped
even though the weather Is a little se

The Noisy Guest
William Jennings Bryan said at his

brother's house in Lincoln f
"It Is splendid to see the good order

thnt now prevails at political ban-

quets. There was considerable drunk-
enness at these banquets In the past.

"At a political banquet one evening
the chairman said to a rather noisy
guest : . ;

, " 'Excuse me, sir, but may I ask
your name?' .

"'Morgan's me hie name, the
guest answered.

breed disease. BROKEN HILLS
Silver CorporationThere Is a tendency to feed too The business of feeding livestock is

a shifting, changing sort of thinemuch roughage to horses. v
- which requires tha one should be alive

Oats, especially for little pigs, should
be ground and hulls sifted out

If he Is going to keep up with the pro
cession. If you wish to make the most

profit you must use economy In pro
ductlon and In feeding. If you do this.

vere. This Is extra .work,, bnt the
flock will be more healthy and thrifty.
A warm place should b) provided for "'I mean your full name,' said the

The early lamb gets a larger supply; the sheep until they dry off. of milk from tbe ewe than the late
chairman.

"The guest hiccoughed again,
r "'It's Just the same,' he said, full
or sober.' "

.
'

and profit to the greatest extent from
the experience --of your neighbors and
from the experiment statirms. your

lamb does.
FIND MILLET HAY INJURIOUS Circular on Requestchances, of success are good, .,Water should be kept In the lots all

the time. Never force hogs to drink
CARING FOR PREGNANT SOWSfrom a stagnant pool.' --. .;

Fad Liberally to Horses It Causes In-

creased Action of Kidneys and
Other Ailments.

" '. " ' - ..

The North Dakota Experiment Stu
Judge a sow by the size and vitality

of her litter, as well as by her con

The Way It Works Out
The Agent Have you seen the new

ordinance passed by the city council?
It forbids rent profiteering under pen-

alty of a hundred-dolla- r fine.

The Owner Yep, I saw It. Raise
the rent a hundred dollars on each
apartment, to pay the fines. .

Animal Should Not Be Fed So Heav-

ily That She Is Too Fat to Take
Sufficient Exercise. .formity to the breed type."tlon several years ago found that millet

hay fed liberally to horses for a long
period of time was Injurious to the . .Young pigs cannot learn to eat too presrntint sows should not be fed so

soon. - They should be encouraged to heavily that they become too fat or
eat, when as young as three weeks of refuge to take sufficient exercise. The

" v amount fed Is as Imnortant as the

FIDELITY FINANCE
& FUNDING GO.

. NEVADARENO, - -- . -

Improving His Method.
Atlas was watching the proceedings

of the profiteers. . . '
"These modern fellows," he mused,

'"know a lot more about holding up
the earth than waa dreamed of In my
young days."

extent that It caused Increased action
of the kidneys, a swelling of the Joints
and a certain amount of latne.ness
Millet hay seems to be all right for cat-

tle and can perhaps. used safely as
a email part of the . roughage for
horses. It would not be advisable,

. however, to feed It liberally to horses
for a considerable period of time. -

Draughtsman's and carpenters' pen-el- ls
at th Record omc.

kind nf.food supplied., A mature sow
should gain ns much during the breed-

ing and gestation petpds as she nor-

mally loses during the farrowing and
suckling periods. On the average this
will be from 05 to 85" pounds.

A variety of : crops-ar-
e available for

hog pasture. Including the alfalfa, red
clover, rape, Canada Held peas mixed
with oats and barley. Winter or hairy
fetch Is a valuable croiv.

Stationery and office supplies at the
Record otfice. Don't borrow the Record. Subscribe Library paste at the Record offloe.


